1 for, ought to last for twenty years. Most of it erially cared for when not in use will do the farmer's purse and peace of mind.

AOUT BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

't lean and house his implements as soon free, discovered just at the Uaw when time, simply because the owners failed to given such an inward decking to the a* the harvest is ended. Whenever the tools and implements an be used more than counterbalance any time, "

REDUCTION IN EDUCATION.

A Uttle child of seven or eight said It is not the amount a man obtains that

In 1843, R. P. Wilber started a manu-

One bandied a falls untold.

In the Twenty and the latter Union) bieqtly, makes these truthful

This has stimulated a rapid and healthy

The Whitew Brant* Mon*tni* txul in beauty of duign, pertafeUon of tatmiion, dura-

No objection was raised byibe teacher

The original family names are historic,

In the New York State in which the

N-tabs, COFFEEs, 8PICE8, GRAIN, FLOUB, FEW, CROCKERY, EARTH-

The highest Market Price paid for Butter, & Eggs, in accordance for Butter.

The first buildings erected at the depot

Easton paper more that a drms from New Brant in the drowth through the Adirondacks. The triumph must be of good class.

A little child of seven or eight said: "In the Twenty and the latter Union) bieqtly, makes these truthful

A building is going up, and will stand*, and which has gi
gle, so lightly regarded; no-

A few hundred men tried for murder dur-

The town of Northampton has a steam grist

Our motto is that a quick expense is better

If we should not like his ompany,

BenMmb*re»re,ohiokenHke, -

A new expedition to the pole. A new expe-

The largest aud most convenient hotel in

The Whitew Brant* Mon*tni* txul in beauty of duign, pertafeUon of tatmiion, dura-

No objection was raised byibe teacher

The Whitew Brant* Mon*tni* txul in beauty of duign, pertafeUon of tatmiion, dura-

No objection was raised byibe teacher